Peshtigo River Canoe /Kayak Trip
From the city of Peshtigo to the harbor
When: Sunday October 8, 2017, Rain date Sunday October ?, 2017
Schedule for the Day:
Leave from Pilsen Church at 8:30AM
Arrive in Peshtigo 9:30-ish
Start Canoeing by 10:30
4 to 5 Hr Canoe Trip
Done around 3:00
Stop to eat (Dairy Queen in Peshtigo)
Home between 6:00 and 7:00 PM
You will need:
Bag lunch to eat on the river
Extra set of clothes (just in case you get your hair wet)
Drink to have with lunch
Towel
Snack or two or three or four or …..
Extra Shoes
Water bottle
Money for Dinner at Dairy Queen afterwards in Peshtigo
Dress in layers (stocking hat and gloves)
GRUBBY Shoes that can get wet
Sweat shirt and or fleece (If cool out)
DECENT RAIN GEAR
PLEASE< PLEASE<PLEASE>>>>BRING WARM CLOTHES IF IT COOLS OFF>>>>THIS IS
REALLY IMPORTANT
(Optional Stuff) Camera, binoculars
We will provide 5 gallon buckets with lids for each canoe to keep stuff dry while on the river…also a radio to
follow the Packer Game (If there is one at this time)
If we have the space we will bring kayaks if we have a driver to pull that trailer

You must notify us by Weds October 4 if you plan to go, if parents and other family
members are going, and if parents can drive. Please call 255-3206 or email Josh Wessel
at jwessel3206@yahoo.com
Please call 255-3206 or email Josh Wessel at jwessel3206@yahoo.com if you have any questions
( __________________________________________________________________________________) Name
(s) of participants
I can drive and take (
) additional passengers
I can pull the kayak trailer 1 7/8” Ball
(YES) (NO) I plan on taking my own canoe, paddles, and life jackets
(_______) number that would like to canoe (________) number that would like to kayak (if enough
available)
Other Comments:_______________________________________________________

